C L E A R L Y

S U P E R I O R

Bold Colors • Clean Lines • Durable • Energy Efficient

Safe and Better for the
Environment

Premium Colors
Today’s contemporary designs and classic
craftsman style architecture favor deep rich
colors. Coeur d’Alene’s Euro-finish features a
low gloss matte finish with just enough texture to
give your project that custom feel. Choose our
always in stock black or bronze finishes, one of
our standard rich colors or if you are in the custom
mood, create your own color and we will match it.

The Coeurd’Alene Advantage
At Coeur d’Alene Windows, we finish products in
our own state-of-the-art manufacturing facility.
Our process is as follows:

Euro-finish from The Coeur d’Alene Window
Company is an ultra-low VOC finish. Euro-finish
is lead, chromate, isocynate and pyrrolidone free.
It allows for safe processing and finishing; yet
performs to the highest standards
in the field. In addition, Euro-finish
is chip, peel and blister resistant.

Coeur d'Alene's finishing process has been
thoroughly tested. Having passed stringent
AAMA tests (AAMA 613-17a - Organic
Coatings on Plastic Profiles) The Coeur
d'Alene Window Company is listed on
AAMA's Verified Components List, something
few manufacturers can say. Coeur d'Alene
Windows passed all sixteen individual tests
associated with the AAMA test covering
areas such as adhesion and impact
resistance.

First, the substrate is thoroughly cleaned and
prepared for the booth. Next, the product enters
our clean segregated room for finishing. After
finishing, the product is cured under intense heat.
Finally, the product is packaged to protect the
finish in transit to the jobsite.
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STANDARD COLORS

Choose black, bronze or one of our other six standard colors to make your project unique. Euro-finish is
available on the exterior or both the interior and exterior (longer lead times apply).

KC BLACK EURO
5325

BRONZE
2125

UNIVERSAL BROWN
2127

DOVER GREY
6502

SABLE
2140

OLD WORLD BLUE
2068

CALIENTE
6912

AMAZON GREEN
1652

* Actual Colors may vary. Do not use the brochure to confirm color - Please consult actual color chips/samples.
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CUSTOM COLORS

Open our windows to your wildest imagination.
Send us a color sample and we will send you back
a color match. Once you approve the match, the
custom finish color is ordered and you are free to
enjoy whatever you envision.

Easy to apply
field touch-up
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